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bed for some time, as his recovery was ing {«fa was a rivti. company) and he would bring it down when he came to 
slow. He became convalescent the lat- urged' him again after a lapse of ten .. ...
ter part of January, and in addition he days to look after the company. This tne weat*mg. the will was prepared 
suffered from herpes, a distressing com- was a business matter that would not 12th December, 1899. It is a principle 
plaint, which pulled him down, and he have struck an insane man. He ÿlso always observed that when a will is 
did not recover till March. He partially attended the exchange almost daily to drawn on the instructions of one who is 
abstained from liquor during this period, see about freight p^d shipping. Mr. benefited hv the will that the ares test but broke out in May, and was ill all George Fritch, who had extensive busi- " J “ greatest
that month, and continued drinking for ness transactions with the testator, be observed in scrutinizing

E£EHZ" EHm™his arrival in Victoria, and was threat- from 25 to 30,00i tons a year, saw ,^r;.fu‘le“ ,abo,“ his property,
ened with an attack of1 delirium trémens, nothing to indicateIncppacity. His mind nnfl _QO 8 0Qt 1,118 w<>rld,
on which occasion Dr. Davie attended was clear. Mr. Mighell, president of ch\U^tn «! Laiv-t° Î£meï a.n(? ¥,s 
him. When he recovered the testator the California Shipping Company, knew «. , ;’n a d,Tbls brother had built
and a party including Dr. Thome went the testator since 1S§2, and chartered ^ "P'T H VTy d.e/oted
away on a fishing trip, during which ships from him in iS9S and 1809. In *°isb m**! d‘u
period he was perfectly well and took September, 1899, he arranged where, the monev Joge0h wrp„mfln “„„Sp™d. hla 
an active part in the excursion and en- vessels were to load, and he chartered Pf 'vas1,an lntl;
joyed a good appetite; and he further a ship of the testator’s twice in 1899, “as nresent when iSS^njX'tw and 
says when he was free from the effects and he speaks of him as sharp and topj James t^hrin^hh, win ,Dansmul!j 
Of alcohol he was all right-with no shrewd in business matters,. Saw no ^ wPnZs. rnM hll i.! 1,/°"’"^ 
signs of any mental derangement, and no 1 difference in his speech from the 'time „ wil, in « _ jtrandaZ ?0t S4^e 
indication of it was ever mentioned by he knew him first down to 1899, and relations n„t TT„a pfT an<1 ]e^Th his 
Mrs. Wallace, who nursed him during physically only the change age would Lh rvdnmhu He said he could in Brit- 
Uis drinking attacks. The doctor never make. This witness .saw the testator thev imTh'!,' ht îh1^11 ^tn,esa 
all the time he knew him found him in- ! very frequently and they generally cross- she^ad eh-irtred the^gTmnwi °Ut’,i 'v’f1 
coherent or mumbling in his speech ex- ed by the Oakland ferry together, as , $400,000, and his
cept when drunk, and he was not suffer- they both lived on the other side of the M, Taylor thathis weflrt, mu 
mg from alcoholic dementia or chronic water. 7 u îht b 8 wealth would benefit
meningitis. He never had delirium tre- „ . S. v* i'™' Thi8 e?lface
mens when the doctor attended him Eugene M. Freeman, a pilot commis- ?hows that his intention prior to execut-
The doctor had made a careful examina- sioner of San Fpinciscp, knew the testa- “g th® WI" m question were clear and 
tion of him at the Grand hotel and tor for 0Ter 20 5"ears-. Saw him almost d™ned- als0 confirms Mr. Pooley’s 
found disease of the liver and heart. As daily’ and on 20th December, 1899, talk- statement that the Instructions to pre- 
Alexander Dunsmuir had told Dr j 6,1 Wlth Mm- He waS quite coherent and paJ?,.the Wl11’ to be executed after the 

Always suffering under the influence of ! Thorne he had been told by a doctor hê I CODn6cted, and MseiMed business mat- wedding were properly conveyed to him
liquor, but when sober he was sensible.! had Bright’s disease, the kidneys were ! teF8 of. °u chartarinÊ ves" mni^ own^n!^ V A',!Xa?dfr-1 ”UnS"
enough. This evidence refers to the gen- ! carefully examined but .no sign of the ! ?el?- which he stated he would -arrange 1 8 LT.i, f ^ .I„fai1 there" 
eral results of intonation. AlUhe indi- I disease found. The doctor found n0 j “ March qn h.s return ftom New York. 8ee bbat aay “ndue ,
cations he mentions, aye clearly due to -sign of want ot coherency in his speech ! O” J*® day before thdfUPwas executed “®re,s®dn®y®r Alexander Dunsmuir by 
drinking, and not necessarily to insanity, |'and no tremor. He describes him «3 { beBatt“dad “ meeting!_the directors of ^Zd****™* ,,Ba"y £ ,BuB“ 
toT he s&Ÿs he tallied; sensiblv enomrh ' an overbearing man to his employees, î?9 comPany m San Francisco. Mr. ' * Moore P. C., 4S0, Parke, B.,when he was sober. ^ I “tolerant of contradiction, impatient in 1 Young manager of thé Bank of British 8ays t^oaa8probandi >j®8 in every

The next medical witness is Dr. Oui- ! argument; not given to talking much; his ! 9“ta’ speaks of frequent business ?pon Party propounding a will and 
bert, of New York, who attended the tes- I “entai powers liad not been weakened ! dls<“ssions with the testator as to the ®at aa‘lsfy,the conscience of the
tutor in January, io00. He saws he was ! 8i“0® 1S07 down to 1899. The intimate | bank account, and always found him Ç°urt that the instrument so propounded
in bed more or less delirious. The tes- i relations between doctor and patient dur- q.lbe «“e and businfess-like. Further last will °f a free and capable tes
tator had an alcoholic heart, and his ! “g the years that Dr. Thorne attended ®Tlde,nce °.f ,the 8ame character was ad- ‘ator; Jhe 8®cond 18 that a party who

duced, and in no case is there any sug- writes or prepares a will under which he 
gestion of any weakening of the mental takes a benefit is a circumstance which 
faculties, and no irtiication of anything °”ght to excite the suspicion of the 
approaching alcoholic dementia; and in court, and calls upon it to be vigilant and 
further support of the defendant's case zeal<“s “ examining the evidence in gup- 

! detailed evidence is giVen of the build- port °f the instrument in favor of which 
ing of the house at San Leandro and *t ought not to pronounce unless the 
furnishing the same. The architect an^ P“ion is removed, and it is judicially 
the contractor for the building, who are satisfied that the paper propounded does 
entirely unconnected Svith' the parties to exPress the true will of the deceased, 
the suit, both speak him as clear in Fulton v, Andrews (1875), 7 E. & I..
mind dating the timdl . In April, Whar- 448, Lord Hatherly: “Those who have 
ton speaks of him as Weak and moving been, instrumental in preparing or obtain 
feebly, but his mind was clear. He was “s a will have thrown upon them the 
then recovering from1 i prolonged spree. onus °f showing the. righteousness of the 
He arranged with Wharton |to build a transaction.” Here we have the inten- 
stable and discussed the particulars, and tibn of the testator expressed verbally to 
also arranged for the removal of a cot- responsible and reliable witnesses, 
tage to another part ot the grounds. He r*ed put by a will made under his direct 
also built a powerhouse for the genera- Personal instructions in 1898, and an ex- 
tion of electric power, and built almost a actly similar will executed in 1899, the 
mile of telegraph poqts; and during the one “ dispute. Also I have the fact 
whole of the year 1899:’he was employed that it is made in favor of his only bro- 
at these various wortisi The house and tber and a partner in all his business 
works werç closely criticised by hini, and transactions, and one in whom he placed
in some respects altertfl; and no indica- the utmost confidence and reliance. I crops by the use of better seed grain 
tion of any weakness''of mind or want think the evidence entirely satisfies the The object of formine assneistinns of 
of intelligence or metfipry. Fraser, who onus thrown upon the defendant with re- ,
was the county surveyor, settled with sard to undue influence. It is said in g owers may pot be perfectly clear
Alexander'Dunsmuir the situation of the Mountain v. Bennett (1787), 1 Cox, 353: to all. The idea may be new in Canada, 
house in April, 1899, "a)id he wanted the 1 “Though a man may have a mind of suf- but there are associations of seed grow- 
drive altered, and he Ordered him tq sur- j heient soundness and discretion to man- ers in other countries, such as the Illinois 

. .. ,. . . , vey the leased land. He saw thè testa-1 age his own affairs, still if such a Seed Corn Growers’ Assoeistinn thnt
40 otber dl8ease8,.and n° diagnosis tor at various periods up to the end of dominion or influence be obtained over _ d • . , . ’
could be satisfactory without a complete October, and during these times thère i him as to prevent his exercising that dis- a. e do‘ns g00d "ork' The benefita de" 
history of the case, which could not be was no indication of Ahy want of mind cretion in making a will, he cannot he F.‘ved frora associations of breeders of 
obtained. or memot^ ,z ' "li i; considered as having a disposing mind llYe stock are Pretty well understood.

Another jnedicai man, Dr. Huntingdon, Then Mr T owe tha swretni-r nf the 08 wil1 giv® **• effect- Undue influence ’lb®. advantages to be derived from or- 
in the latter part of November, 1899] R nltirTi l Z is neitber P®rc«asion or suggestion, it Bamzed efforts on the part of seed
was asked by Mrs. Wallace to make an j cisco anThead&mïn i^he offlct sL»k« must amount to force and coercion, de- grow,ers ar® not dissimilar to those which 
examination of the testator, which exam- £X tâtor wa.^vm 8troying fre.e agency’ 88 Mr. Justice Wil- , br®ed^8 .pur® bred live stock obtain 
inatipn took place about December 8th, < under t>,e infln f H f th - hams says in his book on executors; and tb™ugb tbeir associations, and the gen-
1899 having been told of his drinking « a “Auence of liquor at the of- m Hall v. Hall (1868), 1 P. & D„ 482, eral operations of a reorganization of seed .S andÜ He Id. atS wTth hiîmeml^Xh^ was^ aT^v! a£ter defining ^bat i8 meant by >due growers are similar to those of livestock 
and exhaustive examination. He made ™od or Ms articulation He ar™i influence’ be w“ds ap with “a testa- associations. 
hlm wp!k,:,about the room to test his the charters of the eetoels, and if he snî ne ”î"
walk,-and, Rays his Jungs were normal; was absent from buginess: Lowe went to J, •• ^ ,v?
his heart,.accelerated; digestive organs see him and took instructions. In NV M A??'lr“P
fair; tongue clean, with a slight tremor; vember negotiations were commenced for l Jb evidence adduced,
reflexes slightly exaggerated, Alexander tUe purci,a8e of the property which the llndne MflTnns “r eyldgn‘!e pf
Dunsmmr took him to see the house companyiihad under lease for their-coal v j .. . ’, 1 18 further to be
from cellar to attic, and explained the yards etc The nrice was to be <*800 - ra™arked lhat the testator had such im- sanitary details; and he says his walk q00. ’ The negotiation^ were carrion ,pl‘blt confid®°c® “ his brother that he 
and talk was that of an absolutely nor- by Alexander Dunsmuir, and purchase 10 bl“ J61?.0^17. ;o. pgy.t°**us
mal man, which he says surprised him money waa, arranged for between him widow $1,000 a month, which bis brother after the conditions which he had heard. “ d the TLdanti and^e putohaT™ 8a‘^aS “denand be ^ ^ to 
He dined with him and another man. completed in December shortlv before . ,00° a month’ which was subsequently 
He cat heartily and discussed various the will was signed. Further evidence DUDS,
topics. There was no dropping of food, in this connection is found in the state- ““ th! Jear^and
and he says he did not think it was pos- ment „f a e b risw who installed °”e “a“ of tbe Profits of the San Fran- sibie he was suffering from alcoholic de- t“e electee plani atton I^nd“ the c 8C0 business after certain d*ts 
mentia. The history he - received prior contract for which was!made in Decern- ZhlCh was stated
to the examination he made from Mrs, ber_ 1899( and which was signed by the w to ..lt “n8t‘U0t b.
Wallace led him to expect to find some testator; and this witness noticed no dif- °f tbat hi.8 wld®w 8 name doei
serions conditions, instead of that he. ference in him from whdtAe appeared in J ^ X ; ™
fepnd him^a pormal condition of mmd 189o. J. B. Freeman,<>-who .saw ihe
apd.body.-: He was at thm time quite tesWtor tWh or three times a week up SS at Sah Le-
sober, and the fitness attributed the to December 15th, 1899, speaks of him 
symptoms detailed to a fit^of drunken- ^ rational end qane: Biehard Chand-
ness, and unless he- stopped drmkmg it lef> who had known hitn 40 y ears; and the| rente^ of.the l^sed portiop
was, as Witness says, bound tovkill him ,saw Mm just before going to New York, of the est*te wouTd bring in. some $8.000 '
sooner or later; and he had known in his always found him quite clear in?‘his 
practice a case where three days’ drink- mind. and Wm. E. Mighell, a prominent 
ing produced acute meningitis, followed man, president of the California Bhip- 
by death of the patient. He considered ping Company, and a large ship owner,
Alexander Dunsmuir belonged to the always found the testator a thorough 
class of periodic drinkers, with great re- bugi„ess man, and in September, 1899, 
cuperative powers. he arranged about the loading of a ves

sel, and on December 20th he discussed 
freights with him, and found him very 
sharp and shrewd in business. Found no 
change in his speech or' memory. Thus 
the evidence has traced the public and 
private history of the testator down to 
the, time of his execution of the will, and 
none of those witnesses! with whom he 
transacted business ever saw any indi
cation of any weakening of the mental 
faculties. They knew of his drinking 
habits, but they did not appear when he 
had business to transact!

part given to the medical testimony 
rather than to the probable capacity of 
the testator a* exhibited' in action.
Ah kin v. MeMeckan (1895) A. C., 366.
In 11 90, Sir J. Nicholl says: “The
true criterion of the absence or presence 
of insanity is the absence or presence of 
what in> a certain sense is comprisable 
in a- single term—-delusion-. When a 
person once conceives something extra
vagant to exist which has no existence 
whatever except in his own excifed im
agination, and is incapable of being 
ieasoned1 out of it is the only test. la 
fact delusion and insanity are contro
vertible terms.” This definition was ap
proved of in Broughton v. Knight, 3 P.
& D., 68. Applying this test to the WANTS 
present testator there is absolutely no 
evidence of delusion indicated or spoken 
of by any witness with whom the testa
tor had business relations. He had 
delusions while he was in a state of in
toxication bordering on delirium tremens.

were

bushel. It is also proposed to supply
members with certificate forms, having 
printed thereon the rules with which 
memtors are required to comply in the-
erei ^ °* 8eed' Purchasers of ped£ 
greed seed may obtain one of these
bertha toth 8eed bought from a mem- 
ber the signature of the member would

a guarantee that the seed supplied had ™fes PTheCed Ul «Glance‘ with

the seed by having it register^. 8

JAMES DUNSMUIR 
WINS WltL CASE cer-

are

Mr. Justice Drake Saturday Gave 
Judgment in Causé Célébré for 

Defendant With Costs.
COMMUNICATIONS.

pheasants exterminated.

TO the Editor: In your Issue of yesterday 
\ not,c® a letter under the *
Government and Game Laws.” , wonll>

. : ■»" *-tae Game Protection

heading “The
consideration. The first witness was Dr. 
Marshall, who attended from 1886 k> 
September, 1897, who says that he haW 
attacks approacMng delirium tremens 
about every six months, and he noticed 
a gradual breaking down, of his health; 
and he speaks of times when the testa
tor was afraid of being poisoned, : and 
heard voices, and he did not consider him, 
of sound mind. During the time he was 
attending Mm he was caHedi in about 
twenty times. Im- all of them he was

Justice Drake Saturday gave 
judgment- in- the celebrated will case of 
Hopper vs. Dunsmuir. He found for the 
defendant, James Dunsmuir, with costs. 
Xn appeal will be taken immediately by

Mr.
He thought fois food and drink
poisoned,and that fish were on the floor, willing to pay the farmer»'* 
but no one ever heard of these delusions pheasants? Th. ... . ,, 
lasting after the drinking fit was over; had to oav for pr>obabl,it|es are If they
and no mention is anywhere made of a . y r 0ne4>alf of what the phea»-
them in his sober moments. In Banks v. 9 destroy they would not bd so 
Goodfellow, L. R„ 5 Q. B„ 594, Lord mlned to have a law passed” for th
Coleridge goes so far as to say that Protection,
partial unsonndness not affecting the' It might be just 
general faculties, and- not operating on Club to know that , ® for 
the mind of the testator in regard to his determined to h Q® farmers are Just ssr
testamentory disposition is not sufficient m, f . ve tb« Pheasants exter- 
to prevent a person disposing of his pro- ’ and u the government are sin.
perfy by will. He then controverts the e “ their promise of belt» m ,, 
doctrine laid down by the House of Lords tbey wlM help the farmer® ,smaI*
in Waring v. Waring, 6 Moore, P. C„ b ™y tbe™ b? Slving a bounty of 2^°
341; and Smith v. Tibhett, 1 L. R„ „!*?’ u c”ts more than thto’ tti
398, where it is laid down that a person ‘The8troy tbem-
insane or any subject cannot make a will. Taj,„lv°,,efslgued has had to pay for mn.h 
If I accept the House of Ix>rds cases as 'D baa“a/and de “ro£
the stronger authority I cannot find any- gj, -h ™ th® past summer; yet a month, 
filing in this case which indicates in sen-- one f on_^e^ twenty-four pheasants In it? at the time of the execution of the ?hreem”^t at on« 
will. I agree with Chancllor Spragge in amount n/ »8 they wil1 destroy
Waterhouse v. Lee, 10 Grant, 178, that grato ® h T clorer‘ Then If
facts sworn to are of far greater weight grain’ ner dnv wln eat one pint of
than scientific opinion, an<$ Aitken v. 1,440 nint* a/01* ® Xty day6> 60^ oqna'? 
McMecken (1895), A. G., to the same this added to wh^t'th2 b“®heJs of se®d: 
effect, and when I find facts that show blue Jays destroy n th<L wi <i Paeons ana 
business- capacity, shrewdness, and a sue- “small fanner ” S° t eave mucb to*< a 
cessful management of a- large concern Let the Touriœ a <'' •
without delusions, I am of opinion that ment put this In f Bnd govera-
Rueh a person is capable of making a to farm settlers. P ‘to1 ot “ddeements
Will‘ ,egal "8htr,n the Hou^vm l°Z Z ^rZT\ rrt 0t the cPastitntion allows 

l 8 government to Import and
IndiviZh PeSt 81,7 m°re thaa a privât» '

victoria, Feb. 5th, 1904.

SALMON HATCHERIES.

To the Editor: If anyone who listened to 
Mr. Babcock’s very Interesting lecture be
fore the Board of Trade could need an, 
further facts to convince him of the great 1/ 
commercial Importance to British Columbia 
of the energetic prosecution In this prov-
trartM cn,ture. «te fo»fôwm|"éj. *
tract from to-day’s Seattle Post-InteM- 
geneer should finally settle the jnertlm, 
Wha| the Americans are doing for the Coi- 
umbla surely we can do for our rivets.' ^ u

Association are 
dr feeding the .

He also toldthe plaintiff. _
The judgment, which contains an in- 

history of the case, follows:
action brought by Mrs.

e pest»*teresting
This is an

the Gunthe stepdaughter of AlexanderHopper,
Dunsmuir, against James Dunsmuir, the 
executor and legatee of Alexander Duns- 

set aside the will of the said 
Dunsmuir on the usual

inuir, to
Alexander
grounds of undue influence, incapacity 
lud insanity; and also to set aside a deed 
made between Josephine Dunsmuir, form
erly Josephine Wallace, dated 1st Decem
ber 1900. whereby in consideration of an 
annual payment of $25,000,

Dunsmuir waiyed and rhlqi-

was P** r cate»

■

the Said
Now tof 
a largo 
we sow

Joscpliine
quisled for herself, her heirs, executors, 
administrators and assigns all right, 
claim and interest to ail real and per
sonal property left by the said testator 
wherever situate, and all family altow- 

a'rising under the laws of British

in bed more or less delirious, 
ta tor had an alcoholic heart, and his I “K the years that Dr. Thorne attended 
speech was incoherent and unintelligible. | him must surely have brought to the 
His mental condition, was weak, and! he I. doctor’s.attention anything indicating in- 
was suffering from alcoholic dementia, ! san*ty, particularly if, as Dr. Culbert 
which must have been of some years’ j states- it must have been of several 
standing. His examination occurred) very ! years’ standing, which is, after all, an 
shortly before his death,, and he certified! j opinion not founded on any knowledge 
the cause of death was meningitis, wMeh I of the history of the case, but a pre- 
iisually does not. last longer than two I sumption only.
weeks, and in. the case of the testator *—----- —---------------- • — — •
it lasted five to seven days; and the 
symptoms might equally relate to alco
holic monomania, or alcoholic dementia.
The latter is a form of insanity from 
which persons do not recover, and- a per
son suffering from it is incapable of mam enperanve powers, and when he had re
aging business affairs), his judgment is covered .from the attack he went away 

j i! -v ■* ’ ’ on the fishing trip before mentioned, and
returned ^ in first class condition. Dr. 
Davie made a careful diagnosis of his 
condition and says Ms mental condition 
was first rate, but when he 'iras ill his 
speech was difficult, but this did not last 
after his recovery. He walked erect and 
there was nothing peculiar in Ms walk. 
He further stated that death from alco
holic denièntia was very rare; people 
suffering from alcoholism died generally 
from stomach, heart or arterial troubles. 
He differs from Dr. Cuthljert’s evidence, 
as the symptoms in Ms Opinion did not 
warrant a diagnosis of alcoholic demen
tia. The symptoms given might belong
tvs fflflDV fltnor icon ena anil no /lio rm ooic I

ante
Columbia or California. With regard to 
the plaintiff's right to attack the will of 
the testator I fail to see any right, legal 
or equitable, which enabled the plaintiff 
to take such a step. If the testator died 
intestate, the widow would1 be entitled to 
do so, but the plaintiff is no blood rela
tion, and the tables of consanguinity do 
not recognize a stepdaughter, or any one 
who is pot of the -blood] of the testator.

With regard to the deed of the 1st of 
December, 1900, if as alleged that deed 
was obtained by undue influence, as to 
which I will refer later when I discuss 
the evidence—admitting for the sake of 
argument that it was obtained by undue 
influence, it therefore was a voidable 
transaction, and is good until disaffirm
ed. Mrs. Josephine Dunsmuir did toot 
disaffirm it in her lifetime, and the plain
tiff cannot disaffirm it now actio person- 
alis'moriCur cum persona.

After this action had been partly heard 
and the plaintiff’s case was drawing to a 
close, Mrs. Dunsmuir, the mother of the 
testator and of the defendanf, applied 
to be joined' as intervener, which was 
allowed, and she, as next of kin, set up, 
as against her son. the defendant, the 
same case as the plaintiff against the will 
of the testator. This ease has taken a 
preposterous time—42 days—to try, and 
although eighty witnesses were examin
ed, many of them were no assistance to 
the ease, and a great deal of irrelevant 
testimony was adduced wMeh had no 
bearing whatever on the issues; but-I al
lowed considerable latitude .owing to the 
statement of counsel that the line of ectT 
amination was necessary to .the full apr 
preeiation of the case they -intended to- 
present, which, however, when- admitted1 
did not support their view. Objections 
were taken to the admission of a great 
deal of the testimony, but instead of dis
posing of them as they arose,- counsel 
agreed to argue these objections pt the 
close of the case, as there was no jury; 
but n-o argument at the close was" ad
dressed by either side on these points, 
and consequently the notes are incumber
ed with a1 mass of utterly, immaterial and 
irrelevant matter.

The testator was about 46 years old 
when he died-. He had been in. Cali-- 
forma since 1877 as representing Ms 
father, Robert Dunsmuir, until hie 
father’s death in 1888. After that date 
he continued to manage the business for 
himself and his brother, th» defendant, 
until 1896, when the business was con
verted into a joint stock companj, of 
which, the testator was president. .The., 
business in California was Confined; to 
selling coal from Yancoùver Island; - 
chartering ships; obtaining employment 
of the company’s own vessels, apd ar
ranging all matters of this sort. The 
business was a very large one. The coal 
was supplied by R. Dunsmuir & Son, 
of \ ietqria, and the coal mines which 
supplied the coal, and the railway from 
V ictona to Nanaimo all belonged to the 
testator and his brother equally- The 
testator was president of the railway 
and tlie various coal mines were oper
ated as separate joint stock companies 
for the convenience of bookkeeping. The- 
testator is spoken of by many, business 
men as a man of marked business capa
city, vry shrewd and ke'en, but he was 
rather a silent man, difficult for strangers 
to get on with ; brusque in -his speech, 
and I should say, rather domineering and 
arbitrary. He did not go into society, 
on ing perhaps to his social, relations 
uith Mrs. Wallace, whom he shortly be
fore his death made his wife.

Tlie evidence discloses the fact that 
he drank to excess, and was frequently 
“id up because of periodic drinking 
omits. He had three or four attacks of 
delirium tremens, but one characteristic 
oabit of his was that he never was seen 
by any of his employees under the in
fluence of liquor during his office hours, 
which generally lasted until/ about 1 
P- in.; after that period he undoubtedly 
drank more or less. When he had been

a spree, as some witnesses describe 
his actions, he kept away from the offiqe 
anti! lie entirely recovered. These spreeS' 
lasted from a few days to two or three 
weks. This is the character of the man 
ns disclosed in the evidence, and it is on 
tii» lia bit of excessive drinking that the 
plaintiff’s case is founded.

Tlie evidence runs in two lines. First, 
me class of evidence relating to his home 
life, where all the follies of intoxication, 
die delusions, incoherencies, mutterings 
!’nd irrational remarks are all set forth 
in detail as if they were tlie ordinary 
vendition of the testator when not suf
fering from alcoholism. The class from 
'■• lioiu these witnesses-are drawn are bell 
'"'.vs at the hotel, barkeepers, hotel "men,
’ ar cleaners, and people of this class; not- 
v-ne business man among them, and some 
deserving of little credit. Others are 
speaking of a period five to ten years 
anterior to fhe will, such as W. D. Hop
per. Bnzzelo, Geo. 'Hock, Mrs. Douglas, 
this latter evidence is worthless if the 
medical evidence is correct that the dis
ease which they alleged: he died from 
"'as alcoholic dementia, as that only 
'•ikes from eighteen months to two years 
*■' nm its course. But here again the 
doc-tors differ. One says he never knew 
a case of less than two years, and others 
speak of months.

sus-

Another medical witness is Dr. Davie, 
who had known him for ten years before, 
and who- treated him in 1898 when in 
Victoria when he was jueffring from 
alcoholism,1- and he states he -was a man 
of very strong-,constitution and great re
cuperative powers, and when he hail re-

I therefore give judgment for the de
fendant with costs both- against the plain
tiff and the intervener.
(Sd.) M'R. W. TY It WHITT DRAKE-

DELATB. /THE BREEDING OF GRAIN.
e.’olOUiGood work has been done along various 

lines by the Dominion department of 
agriculture and by some of the provincial 
departments of agriculture in Canada 
with a view to encourage the use of high 
class steed of the best varieties, but there 
is yet room for a considerable increase 
in the average yield of

poor and Ms memory ihipaired, and h« 
could, net comprehend business transac
tions at all.

The next witness. Dr. Edward Jane
way, is stated to be a man universally 
known over America as a man of great 
ability and famous ns a diagnostic of 
diseases, and he says he was suffering 
from alcoholism which had produced im
pairment of mental conditions, and he 
was physically weak. * But he says that 
he has seen worse eases make a perman
ent improvement; and in reply to a 
-question: “Would you characterize his 
condition as alcoholic dementia ?" he 
says: “I think that is the best word for 
it,” But he says: “I had hoped he might 
entirely recover, and people do recover 
from alcoholic dementia in the sense I 
use it.” This evidence of a man of Dr. 
Janeway’s Standing is. in my opinion, 
far more important than that of Dr. 
Culbert or Dr. Dumond. He does not 
diagnose the case as alcoholic dementia, 
which Dr. Culbert and Dr. Dumond 
both do in explicit terms, but he says 
you might call it so, and yet he hoped 
he might entirely recover. He there
fore looked upon the recovery as pos
sible if his- physical-strength kept bp. 
All the medical testimony that 
called assert in strong terms that there 
is no recovery known from alcoholic de
mentia. It is a progressive disease with 
no sane moments. Dr. Janeway there
fore- did not look upon it as alcoholic de
mentia, for he must have known that if 
it was so no recovery was possible. This 
evidence, therefore, is completely at 
variance with the other medical wit
nesses. The symptoms which both doc
tors speak of are consistent with ether 
forms of disease arising, not only from 
alcohol, but from other affections of the 
brain. Dr. J. C. Buckley saw Mm in 
1893 and he ordered him abroad. Says 
when he returned he was semi-idiotic 
from drink and had Bright’s disease. 
The latter cnmplaiqt is denied by all the, 
medical Men who attended him. This 
statement of Hr. Buckley must arise 
from {apse of foemory or from a mistake." 
ià'^jâ diagnosis. This is the medical 
evidence of.the plaintiff in support of 
the charge of insanity, except that of 
Dr. Carlos F. Macdonald, an expert, 
who stated that he had read the evi
dence of the witnesses examined in New 
York and San Francisco, and come to 
the conclusion that Alexander Duns
muir was suffering from alcoholic de
mentia. TMs witness admitted that the 
symptoms of meningitis were almost 
identical with the symptoms of alcoholic 
dementia, and mental symptoms do not 
differ from other forms of dementia; and 
he admitted that a man suffering from 
alcoholic dementia could not understand 
the nature and extent of his property, 
for the disease blunts the capacity of 
understanding. It might not be notice
able by an ordinary layman, yet in the 
earlier stages he could do business; trans
act important business, and make sug
gestions and sign cheques, yet be men
tally incompetent. This expert testimony 
is of little value. If a man can transact 
important business yet be mentally in
competent, it is a contradiction in terms 
which I cannot appreciate, 
incompetency arising from disease ex
ists it would show itself, more especially 
when his faculties are engaged in decid
ing very important matters, 
capable of deciding important business 
he is capable of making a will. Men are 
not all formed with the same mental 
faculties, and yet if Dr. Macdonald is 
correct, a man of feeble intellect, yet 
showing no mental derhngement, is 
still incompetent to manage business 
matters. I place but little reliance on 
evidence of this character; it is of the 
usual class when an expert is retained 
for one side or the other. He is not 
impartial, and struggles to impose his 
views on his hearers. Dr. Macdonald 
had no evidence before him of the pow
ers which the testator exercised in busi
ness matters. He knew nothing about 
the business matters which occupied Ms 
attention when sober, or of the opinion 
held of his capacity and .shrewdness by 
those with whom he was brought into 
contact. The evidence that satisfied him 
was the ravings and follies of a drunken 
man, and the. supposition that he never 
was otherwise. He was not therefore in 
a position to form a proper diagnosis of 
the case, a previous history is. all essen
tial.

car-

common field

“SOCKETS.” ^Victoria,. B. C. -s
Salen^ Ore., Feb. 4,-Marter Fish Warder,

H. G. Vandueen s annual report shows tbat 
toe government hatcheries In Oregon and 
Washington are doing remarkable work to 
the propagation of fish, and that hencefor
ward there wilt be no scarcity In the sup
ply of salmon coming to the Colombia 
river and other streams of Oregdn and 
Washington. According to Mr. Vandusen, 
artificial propagation Is the one thing mat 
Is preserving the salmon Industry 
Colombia river. Summarized, the 
Î» as follows:

The annual output of Oregon, Washington 
and federal hatcheries on the Columbia amt 
tributaries Is 70,000,006 Chinook fry. Th» 
product of Columbia river fisheries for 1903 
shows an Increase of 20 per cent, over tb» 
previous year, adding $500,000 to the in
come of eanners and dealers and $200,000 
to the Income of fishermen. The past year 
has been especially successful for glUnet- 
ters and for cold storage plants. Total ont- ’ 
put of Oregon hatcheries 49,281,306 chla- j 
ooks, 300,850 eteelheeds and 3,948,900 sock- 
eyes and sllversldes; total, 53,531,060. Total 
operating expenses, $21,082.01. Total pro
duct of Oregon salmon, 29,925,754 pounds, 
valued at $3,012,343.

During the season of 1903-04 the hatch
eries of- Washington and Oregon will have 
turned Into the Colombia river, and it» 
tributaries 70,643,676 Chinooks. During the 
season the hatcheries will tqrh nearly 

.seven million socàeyè* Into the game 
stream*. ‘

.v-i-:___—__ • . r
Lifeboat proposition.

To tire Editor:—Your

1

of the 
report

Associations of breeders of pore bçed 
stock fix a standard which must be at
tained before animals will be recognized 
as pure bred. In fixing standards of 
excellence for pedigreed animals the prin
ciples which underlie improvement are 
recognized. The same principles that are 
applied in the improvement of animals 
are also applied in the improvement of 
varieties of farm crops. Heredity is the 
lever by which improvements are made) 
and on which breeders of either plants or 
animals depend to fix desirable charac
teristics; but the law that like begets like 
must be taken in its broad sense, be
cause it would not be possible to make 
improvements if it were not for the ten
dency toward variation. Heredity and 
the tendency toward variation can be 
turned to account in the improvement of 
plants equally as well as in the improve
ment of animals, but .unfortunately few 
farmers make any attempt to $ystemati- 
eaily apply these principles to thfe im
provement of plants. Through heredity 
and variation improved varieties of-field 
crops tend to revert to. the wild types 
from which they evolved; bnt when these 
improved sorts are provided with the en
vironment best suited to their growth, 
and a continued selection of the most de- J 
sirable specimens practiced, this natural 
tendency toward reversion is overcome.

Though it is highly important that the 
variety of grain be well suited to the 
locality where it is to be grown, too much 
faith has been pinned to the names of 
varieties without due attention to the

was

were
would

l
renders will turve 

manifested no little Interest in the report 
given of the enthusiastic meeting of Vic
toria citizens on the question of a life- , 
saving station, and, as very clearly Intim
ated, a matter affecting as well toe Inv
ests of the West Coast of the Island. Wool* 
you kindly accept the following with regard 
to a suitable location In the event of tie > 
plan materializing:

Senator Macdonald referred to Carmanats 
or some West Coast point for a suitable 
site. Five miles west of Carmanah lies the 
Nitinat Indian village of Clo-oose, the only 
place of Ingress or egress during a storm 
for a line of coast extending from Port 
Renfrew to Cape Beale, a distance of 
about 40 miles. Even ot Clo-oose lt le 
dangerous, though It has the advantage of 
a good beach to launch a boit from. Thfe 
can be borne out by Captain Townsend, ot 
the Queen City, as Clo-oose frequently land» 
Carmanah mall from that steamer whea 
Impossible for a boat to leave the latter 
place. In a conversation the writer had 
with the late Mr. Milne, collector of 
toms, tbat gentleman proposed the plan of 
securing a lifeboat and manning lt with a. 
crew of stalwart Nlttnats, who might re
ceive a thorough training from some ex
perienced boatmen. The Indian will weath
er tremendous seas with hi* dug-out, an* 
there Is good reason to believe he cool* 
be made as proficient In a lifeboat. Any 
who doubt that Indiana can be brave an* 
sympathetic have bat to learn of the In
stance of tbe Puritan wreck off Bonlll.x 
Point, when a young Nitinat at great "rtih 
of his own life rescued the captain of tbe 
vessel and a crew of twelve.
United States government been fully cog
nizant of the whole circumstance its dona
tion to the young fellow would have bee» 
more than a hundred dollnra.

There Is a small bight a little over » 
mile west, rt the point where the steamer 
Michigan was wrecked some years ago, 
near the eastern entrance to Pacheena bay. 
which la spoken of by the Indians as a 
place of shelter In case of emergency. 
Situated on a point there t# a commanding 
view of toe coast east and west, and being 
In the vicinity where vessels are borne op 
the beach by the strong tidal currents it 
might be advisable to make a survey of tbej ; 
place before locating elsewhere.

Clo-oose la toe most favorable point for 
launching and landing a boat, and with the- 
statlon placed on the point a few hundred- 
yards away there would be a line of vision 
extending from eastward of Bonilla Point 
to 15 miles westward along the beach.

This has been presented simply as infor
mation for your readers, with the hop» 
that the lifeboat scheme may receive due 
sympathy and- assistance.

a year, and that with the $1,000 a 
month) wMcli his brother would pay her, 
would . provide a sufficient income. This 
$1,000 was raised to $2.000 a month by 
the defendant, he inferring the testator's 
$1,000 a month was not sufficient to keep 
up the place.

To continue the story, it appears from 
the evidence of Henry Sample, a railway 
porter who accompanied fhe testator and 
his wife to Chicago, leaving San Fran
cisco on the 22nd of December, 1900. 
that Alexander Dunsmuir drank to ex
cess during the trip to Chicago, and stay
ed in his berth all the time. He arrived 
at New York on, the 26th December in a 
very bad condition,. He went- to the Im
perial hotel and continued' drinking until 
the end came, with a few intervals, when 
he was sober enough to go out. During 
this time he had a recurrence of the 
symptoms spoken of as showing them
selves whenever he was drunk, or recov
ering from a prolonged spree; but instead 
of recovering he gradually got worse, and 
from fhe 9th of January until (he 30th. 
when -he died', he was hardly sensible, or 
to a very slight degree.

The only other point which requires 
any remark relates to the document ex
ecuted by Mrs. Josephine Dunsmuir and 
Mr. James Dunsmuir. This document 
was prepared at Mrs. Dunsmuiris own 
urgent request by her own solicitor. She 
had only Mr. Dunsimnir’s word to rely 
on for the payment of fhe $25,000," and 
in case anything happened to him she 
might be left without any document sub
stantiating her claim to this annuity.
There is not the slightest evidence of any j and it is just as important to 
pressure upon her to execute the deed. ! definite information about the crops and 
It was drawn and executed under the how the woj|£ of selection was carried on 
.advice of her solicitor, and when some- for several preceding years, as it is to 
thing was mentioned about the chance of have a knowledge of the ancestors of 
breakrne the will, «he declined to listen breeding animals. In consideration of 
to if. She said such a coürse would ex- these principles which underlie improve- 
pose her life to her friends and acquaint- ment in common grain crops, and in view 
ances as she was believed to be tlie tes- of the limited supply and growing de
lator's lawful wife for years, tmd from maud for high class seed grain, an effort 
her affection for her husband she woujd is being made by the department of agri- 
not take any such steps. I ntn satisfied Culture at Ottawa to form an association 

, that there is no fothtdafion for any sag- that will operate for the mutual benefit 
gestion that Mrs. Dunsmuir was induced of seed producers and seed consumers, 
by the defendant of the solicitor to According tç thé provisional rales of 
execute the deed. It was her act only, the association, seed grain that is pure, 
and tlie reasons given to her solicitor true to variety, and that had the benefit 
were quite sufficient. of a system of cakeful growing and cpn-

Thie disposes of a review of the evi- tinned selection for three consecutive 
deuce, and on the facts alone I am satis- years, is recognised as improved seed, 
fled that Alexander Dunsmuir was of i The operations of members are closely 
sound and disposing mind when he Inspected and records are kept of the 
executed his wiH. That he had for a amount and pedigree of the seed they 
long time before expressed- his intention produce. It is proposed to issue a cata- 
to make a will In favor of his brother logue for general distribution each year 
James, and1 the will he did make was in in which the names and addresses of 
exact accordance with bis previously ex- members will be given, together with the 
pressed intentions of former years. I kinds and varieties ef seed produced by 
may remark that’ a disproportionate them, the pedigree of the seed', the

This closes the medical testimony on 
both sides, and the result is that from 
August 1898 to December, 1899, he was 
attended medically for drunken sprees of 
longer or shorter duration; he was care
fully examined by the different medical 
men and none of them discovered the 
slightest indication of mental disturb
ance. If the disease existed it is hardly 
possible to have escaped the trained eye 
of the gentlemen who were in attendance 
on him. In addition to these observers 
the defendant called a Dr. Gardiner, 
who for many years was superintendent 
of the Napa Insane Asylum, and opened 
a private hospital for the same class of 
disease. He Considers that the symp
toms detailed were consistent with a pro
longed spree, meningitis, toxic effect of 
alcohol and alcoholic dementia. If he 
was suffering from alcoholic dementia 
he could .not do business, as there are 
no lucid intervals in that complaint. It 
could not develop in six months or es
cape his medical men. The general ef
fect of the testimony of Dr. Macdonald 
and Dr. Gardiner is that it is practic
ally impossible for a person having alco
holic dementia to attend to business and 
deal with matters of business import-, 
a nee; and Dr. Gardiner has never known 
a case that developed in a year.

Having thus dealt with the medical 
testimony, I will now refer to the other 
branch of the subject—the ability of 
the testator to transact business within 

‘"twelve months of his death. He was 
president of the E. & N. Railway Com- 

"pSny; vice-president of the Union Col-, 
fiery Company; be was also president of 
R. Dunsmuir & Son Company, in San 
Francisco. The business in San Fran
cisco decupled Ms chief attention, as he 
had sole control Of it. They sold a large 
quantity of coal in San Francisco'and 
elsewhere abroad. He had to arrange 
for chartering vessels to carry coal, and 
to got speedy dispatch. All these mat
ters were attended to by the testator. 
None of Ms employees ever saw him un
der the influence of liquor during busi
ness hours.
transacted business, namely,
Fritch, who' was buying coal by the 
cargo, saw the testator almost daily, ex
cept when he was away from his office, 
and from thé way he transacted his 
business he had no doubt of his sanity, 
with a good memory.
1899, he requested the witness to ascer
tain what the Nanaimo people were do-

quality of the seed itself. It is not al
ways recognized that there may be as 
much difference between two strains of 
seed of the same variety of grain as 
there is between two distinct varieties so 
far as the capacity of the seed to give a 
large yield of grain of good quality is 
concerned. It is therefore important to 
use seed of the best variety that has.had 
kindly treatment and continued selection 
for several years. In the production of 
good paying crops the cost of the seed is 
small, but the influence of the seed is 
great. Plumpness and freedom from im
purities is-not 
grain is jramib 
Breeders \or poultry do not pay much at
tention to the size of eggs for incubations: 
they want, first of all, to know some
thing about the good qualities that the 
germ in the egg has inherited from the 
parents, and not only from the parents 
but from the majority of tiie ancestors. 
It is" equally important that seed be 
taken from a crop in which the individual 
plants have had an opportunity to attain 
a maximum vigor and yield per plant,

have

1 now deal with the execution of the 
will. The defendant, at the request of 
the testator, brought the will prepared 
by Mr. Fooley down to San Leandro. He 
handed it to the testator, who read it 
and asked his brother to keep it until 
after the wedding. The witnesses to the 
will prove he was perfectly sober at the 
time. The clergyman supports this view, 
having taken special care to satisfy him
self on this subject, as he had heard 
something about his habits. The mar
riage was solemnized sonje seven miles 
from Mr. Agnew’s house, where the 
bridal party were staying, and to whose 
house they returned ; and every one of 
the party. present corroborates his so
briety. After the marriage the will was 
executed, and I will now trace the rear 
sons for thp will which was made. In 
September, 1888, Alexander Dunsmuir 
gave Mr. Pooley, K. C., instructions to 
prepare his will, and those instructions 
were to leave all Ms property to James 
Dunsmuir and $50,000 to each of his 
surviving sisters. He wanted to pnt this 
money in the hands of trustees, but Mr,
Pooley advised hint to givç it direct. Sub
sequently he returned to /the. office and 
decided not to have truquées. On the 
5th of October he came and read the 
will. He said it might hamper James, 
arid therefore instructed Mr. Pooley to 
mane a will leaving everytMng to James 
and write a letter directing James to pay 
$50,000 to each of his sisters when it 
would be convenient. The will was thus 
prepared and taken awaj, and subse
quently signed at the club, not in the 
presence of Mr. Pooley. Bp subsequent
ly told Mr. Pooley he h$4 signed the 
will, but had torn up the letter. In No
vember, 1899, the defendant came back 
from California and told this witness Ms 
brother was going to get married, and 
said he wanted a new will; and what be 
waited was a copy of the will he had
made before, and wished the defendant amount of attention is on the plaintiff’s «mount of seed for sate- and. the price per wat«r at the came time ‘hat •> d i «infecte. *

If mental
sufficient proof that seed 

le of giving a good crop.

If he is

Had the

I will now discuss the medical evi
dence adduced for the defendant and 
point out that this evidence is based, 
with ohe exception, on personal attend
ance on the testator. Dr. Thorne knew 
the testator since 1890, but commenced 
to attend him medically from October, 
1897, to .August, 1899. His first visit 
was in consequence of a debauch. After 
that he had to perform an operation for 

The next class of evidence is the medi- hemoroids in November, and the result 
taJ testimony, and1 this requires careful was that the testator was confined to bis

The men with whom he 
J. H.

W. J. STONE.
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the hospital on Sunday, the 31st, 
a.m. At 11.45 o'clock on the 

y night previous he went.to Man 
Iroom at the Chinese theatre and 
M there waiting until Man Qnon 
phed his work. When the latter 
fi lie asked witness to have some 
[Man Qnon borrowed five dollars 
ptness and gave it to another to 
and purchase the lunch. While 
pro sitting around the table a. 
pn entered the room and asked 
r so out as he wanted to speak to 
L Witness, did not ■ know 
f's name. Qnon refused to go 
B: "If you have anything to say, 
right here in the ivom. What’s 
une ?”
rther replied “Wong Hong,” and 
Iced Man Quou what his surname 
kd Quou told him. The latter 
kited him to have some lunch. * ' 
Bong made no reply and left the • 
IShortly afterwards he returned.
Id there a second and asked Man 
p come out. Before the other 
bswer Worig Hong slipped over 
le- Qnon was and grasped his 
I Man Qnon resisted and Wong 
piled for -assistances Seven or • 
Ihinamen rushed into the 
k four dragged Jinn Quon off the 
b of them beating him with an 
k He recognized one of the lat- 
«Yong On. They dragged JIan 
lorn the room. Witness was un- 
Ifollow owing to the crowd. He ■, 
hies of “Beat him to death,” and 
b-J of an object falling to the

| iron bars were produced but the 
I could not swear that they were 
l" used. Of the crowd he recog- 
10-ng On. Wong Nam Yuen, 
loon, and Wong Sam. Witness 
From the balcony and -saw Man 
Ing on the stage. He then went 
| the police, but met a constable 
bor coming in. In the meantime 
bn’s àssallants had disappeared, 
i juncture the two men charged '
I crime were brought into the 
H witness identified Wong On. 
Imbered seeing the other prison- 
|g Gow—there too. Wong Hong 
lof those who pulled Jlatj Quon 
I rc-om. When witness saw the- 1 
ban at the hospital Man Quon. 
bn if the people who assaulted 
e arrested. He told witness lié 
be (Man Quon) was going, td die 
I: "Those people must be ar- 
I He inquired about Wong Soon, 
bun, Wong Hong and Wong 
jen, and was apparently trying 
bnôre names, but owing to his 
p was unable to do so. This 
pt two hours before he died.
Is knew the reason of the as- 
bn the Friday. night previously 
130, while he was in a room in 
I story of the theatre he heard 
Idowristairs. He tried to get 
l the stairway was so crowded 
n't do so. Eventually, when he , 
lown Man Quon said, he had a 
h Wong,Nam Yuën. 
led the witness's testimony. Nor 
bed the witness’s testimony. No 
lug instructed by the coroner, 
liberating they returned the 
rdict.

the

room.
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inister’s Duty
ING TRIBUTE TO THE STER- 
WORTH OF DR. AGNEW’S 

RRHALi POWDER.
I know anything worthy of rec
kon I consider It my duty to telf 
Rev. James Murdock, of Ham- 
“Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder - ’ 

I me of catarrh of five years'"
I It Is certainly magical In* It» 
ke first application benefltted me* 
antes.”
ew’s pills cure the liver and 

stomach. 10c.

33:

MA KHIED.
'EVEN.—At Vancouver on Feb- 
Rev. C. H. M. Sutherland, Wm, 
tnd Miss Annie Stevens.

DIED.
-At Nauaimo, on rhe 7th Inst., 
wife of G. W. Barlow (formerly: 
Llth Millington), aged 30 years, à »f Victoria.
akes place from the residence 
rother, 129 Flsguard street, fo- 
3 p.m.

vIU please accept this intimation
~AJ , Vancouver on Feb. 4th. : Ardell, aged 57

At Vancouver on Feb. 5th, mes Prentice, aged 29

/years.

years.
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